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Product In Focus - King Pin Kits

King Pin Kits Quick Reference Guide

PART  
NUMBER SUITS AXLE BUSHING

R200172 FA211 / FA215 / FF901 / FA216 Bronze

R200195 FF931 / FF932 Bronze

R200198 FL931 / FL941 Bronze

R201307 FF941 / FF931 / FF942 Ezi-Steer

**R201309 FG941 Ezi-Steer

**R201310 FG941 Bronze

R201312 FL931 / FL941 Ezi-Steer

R201475 MFS73 Ezi-Steer

R201607 MFS73 Bronze

Note: Promotion is available for all orders placed by 29th April 2016.

Features & Benefits

• Low friction bushings (Ezi Steer) help to reduce steering   
 effort and provides longer life. Three grooves allow  
 complete flushing action during lubrication. 

• Double draw keys allow the king pin is held more firmly in  
 place, resulting in superior front end stability and longer   
 life. The draw keys are threaded for easier service.

• Large diameter king pin provides greater durability and   
 longer component life.

• King pin seal prevents lubricant seepage, seals out  
 contaminants and provides improved lubrication system.

**PROMOTION
2 Premium Wheel Seals 

FREE
Please order part numbers R201309PRM or 
R201310PRM to receive 2 free wheel seals 

(MER0236).
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New Products & Supersessions
New Products

Part Number Description

E-9273 Camshaft LH

E-9274 Camshaft RH

2208A1197 PK10 Carrier Gasket MR160 VB-72, Create Bom with 10 Units of 2208A1197

2208B1198 PK10 Carrier Gasket MP160 VB-72, Create Bom with 10 Units of 2208B1198

A3297R1604 Input Shaft

MDP5992 Brake Pad

MDP5993 Brake Pad

MDP3246K Brake Pad

E-4988L Bolt LH Pk10

E380.M Kit Diff Gear/Washer with Cross replaces E381.M

Supersessions
Old Part Number Description New Part Number

MLF7177 Air Spring MLF8177

3133N40AF STRG Arm-Shot Peened ATD 24.49mm 3133H9290F
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All parts displayed in New Products & Supersessions will be available for immediate ordering. Lead times apply for the listed items. 
Not all parts are available to Independent Customers.  
Please contact Meritor Customer Service on (03) 8353 6050 for further information.
For full list of supersessions, CLICK HERE

http://meritorpartsonline.com.au/Documents/PartsBulletins/Supersessions/supersessions_comprehensivelist2016.pdf
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Getting Technical - Navigating MPO for Parts Literature
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www.meritorpartsonline.com has an extensive range of literature such as parts catalogues and flyers. 
Refer to the diagrams below for a step by step navigation to our range of catalogues on the Australian 
site. 
Step 1: Type www.meritorpartsonline.com into your internet browser. You will land on the Home page.

Step 2: The drop down box on the top right MUST say Australia. Select Australia and the website will 
divert to the Australian site. The dollar value will also change to Australian.

 
Step 3: Once in the Australian site, on the right is a clickable link called “Meritor and Euclid Literature”. 
Click on the link. 

Step 4: When the link loads, there will be a number of clickable “buttons” containing our newsletters, 
catalogues, flyers and quick reference guides. Alternatively, you can click on the left side headings too!

You can click here, on the left panel or here, on the buttons.
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Getting Technical - Navigating MPO for Parts Literature
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Step 5: Click on CATALOGUES and you will find the whole range of product catalogues in PDF format 
and are fully downloadable. This is also applicable to our FLYERS and QUICK REFERENCE GUIDES.

We hope this step by step navigation will help direct you to our extensive range of parts catalouges, flyers 
and quick reference guides. If you would like to try this navigation for yourself, click here now  and follow 
the 5 steps or for further information, please contact our Customer Service Team on 03 8353 6050.

https://meritorpartsonline.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/en/meritor-na-nasales/home
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Advertising
Don’t forget to check out our ad on Meritor’s Air Springs in the next edition of Big Rigs.  
(Please note that the axle featured is for illustration purposes only).
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For more information on Meritor’s comprehensive range of trailer and 
suspension related products, please contact your local sales representative or 
call customer service on 03 8353 6050 or visit www.meritorpartsonline.com

If your cargo is bouncing around on inferior air 
springs, switch to Meritor air springs for a smoother 

and assured ride.

Meritor Air Springs
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Employee Profile - Dan Crabtree

Role at Meritor: Managing Director - Australia
Year Joined: 2005

1.How long have you been with Meritor and what is your background?  

I’ve been with Meritor for 11 years. While at Meritor I’ve held roles of increasing responsibility in 
Purchasing, Cost management, Program and Product management. Most recently I was responsible 
for Meritor’s Defense and Specialty Products.

2.What is your vision for Meritor Australia?  

My vision for Meritor Australia is to be the leading drivetrain supplier for original equipment and 
aftermarket parts. We’ll do that by providing the best products and service by the most experienced 
and proactive people in the industry. The Meritor team supporting our products is a strong 
differentiator from the competition. My vision also involves making Meritor Australia one of the best 
places to come to work.  

3.What message would you like to share with Meritor customers in Australia?  

Our goal is to be your most reliable and innovative partner for drivetrain, braking systems and 
service parts. Our professional team can help you get what you need, when you need it. While we 
have a very strong position in the OE market, we also have a wide range of aftermarket “all makes” 
parts that provide the quality and price fleets and service centres expect.

4.What do you like best so far about Australia?  

While my family and I are enjoying every aspect of Australia, I’m enjoying the weather best. The 
summer weather in Melbourne is very nice. I’m coming to Melbourne from Southeast Michigan 
where it’s the middle winter and the snow is still falling. 
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